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CHARACTERISTICS  OF PURVASHADA/POORADAM 

NAKSHATRAM

The TWENTIETH  of 27 is the nakshatra of  Purvashada 

also known as Pooradam in tamil. It belongs to the 

Sagittarius zodiac sign. It spreads from 253 degrees 20 

minutes to 266 degrees 40 minutes of Sagittarius.

The POORADAM nakshatra is  composed of three stars 

located in the middle portion of Sagittarius: Kaus 

Australis, Kaus Borealis, and Kaus Media. These stars 

are easily visible in the night sky and are thought to 

resemble a fan.

Sanskrit Name:  पूर्वाषवढ (Purva-ashadha) comes from 

the Sanskrit words पूर्ा (early) and अषवढ (invincible). One 

meaning of Purva-ashadha is “the early invincible one,” 

indicating eagerness, power, and steadfastness.

DEITY ASSOCIATED WITH THE NAKSHATRAM : 

SRI JAMBUKESWARAR/LORD SHIVA



JAMBUKESWARAR/ LORD SHIVA 

Among the supreme deities of the 

Hindu pantheon, Lord Shiva is known to 

be the most remarkable. Shiva is 

frequently alluded to as the "destroyer“.

He frees a body of its deficiencies and 

makes it deserving of accomplishing 

moksha. It is he who is responsible for 

obliteration on the grounds that if the 

'old' doesn’t perish, the 'new' wouldn't 

have the option to take birth.

JAMBUKESWARAR: This is one among the Pancha Bootha sthalams 

located in Thiruvanaikkaval, TN. It is Appu Sthalam, which 

represents water, which is  seen in the form of a perennial natural 

spring below the Shiva Lingam (in the sanctum which is known as Sri 

Jalakandeeswarar). The legend has it that the It is said that Shiva 

appeared here under a naaval(Jambu tree) tree as a Swayambu 

Lingam and gave salvation to an elephant, a spider and a sage 

named Jambu when they  worshipped him here, hence the name 

Jambukeswarar.

Panchakshari Shiva Mantra – ‘Om Namah Shivaya’

Rudra Mantra – ‘Om Namo Bhagwate Rudraaya’

                                                   
                                                   

                                       

SRI SHIVAYA NAMAH

Shiva Gayatri Mantra
AumTatpurushaaya Vidvamahe

Mahadevaaya Dheemahi

Thanno Rudra Prachodayath

Meaning: Let us invoke the 

superlative (-tath) male (-purusha) 

and omniscient lord (-vidvamahe). 

Let us meditate and focus upon (-

dheemahi) the supreme (-maha) 

lord (-devaaya). Let us ask Shiva (-

rudra) to provide us inspiration and 

guidance (-prachodayaat) in our 

spiritual journeys.

Maha Mrityunjaya Mantra
Om Tryambakam Yajamahe 

Sugandhim Pushti-Vardhanam

Urvarukamiva Bandhanan 

Mrityormukshiya Mamritat॥

Meaning :We concentrate on our 

third eye which lies behind the 

two eyes and this gives us the 

power to feel you and by this we 

feel happy, satisfied and peace 

in life. We know immortality is 

not possible but some extension 

can be given to our death by 

your powers Lord Shiva.

https://www.exoticindiaart.com/sculptures/brass/shiva/
https://www.templepurohit.com/hindu-temples/lord-shiva/


CHARACTERISTICS  OF PEOPLE BORN IN 

PURVASHADA/POORADAM NAKSHATRAM

Purvashada  

means The Former 

InvincibleOne",

"Unconquered", 

Symbol: A fan or 

a winnowing 

basket

Indication:

The 

Invincible

Star Energy

Varchagrahan 

Shakti)(power of 

invigoration)

Controlling 

Planet:  Venus Ruling 

Deity of 

Venus is 

Lakshmi

Mode: BalancedGender: Female Guna Rajas



CHARACTERISTICS  OF PEOPLE BORN IN 

PURVASHADA/POORADAM NAKSHATRAM

Bird /insect:Red 

Francolin

Animal : Male 

Monkey

Tree:Guduchi Color 

:White/Slightlish 

yellow

Ganam /Nature:    

Manushya 
Dosha:Pittha Element : 

Air 

Beeja sounds : 

Bu, Dah, Bha, 

Dha

Disposition 

:Fierce and 

severe (Ugra)

Related Planets
Jupiter, the ruler 

of Sagittarius,

is connected to 

transformation 

and expansion



CHARACTERISTICS  OF PEOPLE BORN IN 

PURVASHADA/POORADAM NAKSHATRAM

People born under Pooradam are 

social by nature. They enjoy a life 

of luxury, are passoniate  in their 

relationships and are beautiful.

They have good communication 

skills and writing.

The natives of this nakshatra are 

philosophical.righteous and truthful. 

They can hardly utter a lie.

They represent Justice. Because of 

this they could be judgemental and 

harsh when others can’t be like them.

Pooradam  natives will have a 

strong determination even if the 

goal is out of reach. They keep 

their fire alive until they reach 

their purpose. Because of that, 

they could have unrealistic 

tendencies and dreamy nature.

They are inspired by 

water and hence like to 

vacation around water 

bodies.



Vishnu Sahasranama Stotram slokas for 

POORADAM NAKSHATRAM

Pooradam I padam

Vishwa Murtir Mahamurthir Deeptamurtir-

Amoortiman

Aneka Moorti-Ravyakta Shatamoorti 

Shataananaha 

Pooradam II padam

Eko Naika Sava Ka Kim Yatat Pada Manutta-

Mam

Lokabhandhur Lokanatho Madhavo Bhaktha 

Vatsalaha 

Pooradam III padam

Suvarnavarno Hemaango Varãngash Santha 

Nangathi

Veeraha Visham Shoonyo Drutãshee Rachalas 

Chalaha

Pooradam IV padam

Amãni Mãndho Manyo Lokswami Trilokdhruk

Sumedha Medhajo Dhanya Satya Medha Dharã-

Dharaha



Benefits of Performing Pooja POORADAM Nakshatra Devatas

3. It is favorable to visit on Purvashadha day and perform archana , 

offer flowers to Sri Aakaasapureeswarar and ask for the blessings 

of Lord Shiva.this sthalam is famous for Vaasthu aspects.

4. To perform the Vaasthu pooja, one must offer aromatic scents, 

perform abhishekam, anoint the deity with sandalwood and kesari 

(flour, sugar, cardamom) and adorn the Siva Lingam with fragrant 

flowers. It is also favorable to offer pongal (sweetened boiled rice) 

to the poor people near the temple. This pooja will invoke the 

blessings of Sri Aakaasapureeswarar and Vaasthu.

1. The sacred temple that 

resonates with the 

Pooradam  nakshatra is 

SriAkasapureeswarar 

Temple  located 

in Kaduveli village, near 

Tiruvaiyaru , in Tamil 

Nadu.

2. Those born under this 

star should visit this 

temple as frequently as 

possible.

Pooradam natives, your incense is 

made with the herb Guduchi as 

prescribed 

by the Vedas.

Burning one of these pillars is like 

performing a mini fire ritual for that 

particular star formation. For your 

specific Birthstar, you will be able 

to connect inwardly to your planet 

of energetic origin and gain support 

with the positive aspects that are 

you.
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